Garden Level Oasis
$ 375,000

1720 NE 179th St #B-104, Shoreline, WA 98155

WEB: GardenLevelOasis.com
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Beds: 2 | Baths: 1 Full, 1 Three-Quarter
MLS #: 1487828
Condominium | 1,172 ft²
Wall of windows | Mountain views | Wood-burning fireplace
New interior paint | New flooring | Updated bathrooms
Large walkout patio | Extra storage | Covered parking
Resort-style amenities: pool, sauna, club house, exercise room,
RV/boat parking, tennis courts
» HOA dues include extended cable and internet
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Coldwell Banker Bain
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Seattle, WA 98102
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phillipbelenky@CBBain.com
http://www.PBNWhomes.com

Welcome to this tucked away Shoreline gem in North City, a block from 15th Ave shopping and
restaurants. Private and tranquil, this spacious garden level end unit lives large, is refreshed, and move-in
ready. Enjoy morning coffee on the expansive covered walkout patio watching the sun rise over the
Cascades. Entertain easily from the open kitchen with modern updates. Easily relax in the large master
suite (no shared walls) and enjoy a walk-in closet. Huge living room with walls of windows and woodburning fireplace. Convenient covered parking, extra storage and ample guest parking. New floors, paint
and many updates.
Fantastic
community with resort-style amenities, which include: pool, sauna, gym, club room, tennis courts
DRE Lic. #18895.
(soon-to-be
resurfaced) plus RV/boat parking and workshop space. HOA dues include cable and internet.
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